“Build It and They Will Come”

Giving Our Students What They Need
Our Schools and Community What They Deserve
Current Usage

• OUSD Students: PE 3-5 Days for conditioning and team sports. Marching Band 5 days a week for practice.

• OUSD Student Athletes: All sports for conditioning and field work. Football, soccer, track and field, and lacrosse 5-6 days a week for practice and games.

• Community Use: Community groups such as youth soccer and football have used our fields for over 3000 hours since August. Our tracks and fields are regularly used by community members for exercise.
CIF Champion OHS Football Practices On This
Their Competitor Prepares On This
Let’s Make It This
8 Time Consecutive League Champions: Villa Park Practices on this
Their Competitor Practices on This
Let’s Make It This
2016-17 CIF Champion Canyon Comanche's Practices on This:
Their Competition Practices on This
Let’s Make It This
Our Neighboring District Communities Enjoy This:
Our Community Endures This:
Universities, Schools, and Districts have initiated their growth with the renovation of their athletic facilities. We have proven models in our own back yards.
In The Trenches

• Ask your site leaders about what is the one thing that will best assist in retaining and acquiring students, quality coaches and staff, and successful school climates. Top notch athletic facilities.

• We realize that there are many critical needs on our campuses but this move is the one that has a proven track record of yielding positive and far reaching results.
How This Ties In To The Fred Kelly Renovation?

- Doing the individual school sites first will relieve pressure on the Kelly Stadium project.
- Remember when discussing the Fred Kelly Project that we are the only district in the CIF Southern Section that services 4 High Schools with 1 District Stadium.
- El Modena High School will have much more access to Kelly Stadium when the other schools are complete.